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T MYOUR BLOOD IS POISONEDTOURISTS AND FISHIN6.1 directly or indirectly. In view of recent 

I developments there is now a possibility 
that some players may nave information 
taken out against them on a charge more j 

i serious than being a professional player.

AGAINST 
ABOLISHING 

THE SENATE

GOOD BOOTS 
ON THE CARD 

THIS WEEK

PRODUCE PRICES 
THEN AND NOW

Editor Times:
Sir:—“If any citizen is disposed to re

mark that the association is not doftig as 
: effective work as it should be doing, the 
! obvious reply would be the suggestion 
I that he lend a hand to enable it to do 
I more/’—Times Editorial.
I In your article “One of the Pioneers.
| we admire your great desire to see eveiy- 
' t hing proper, to help along all toward a 
J feeling of universal good fellowship. Your 
i remarks above arc to the point, as where

Lancaster’s Motion Voted Down , there is imperfection and some one sees
j it, it is due him to point it out anti sug

gest a remedy.
The Tourist Association has undoubted

ly done, much to bring strangers here, but 
their disappointment wfoen arriving here 
(the pastime and «portion portion, and 

i they are many), has been the drawback
Railway Commission May Have of théir remaining with us when discov-

n...... lato fahle ering the handiest and most prolific lakesPower to Regulate V-auie aroun^ ua are barred from their uses. 
Charges—Henry Neilson of Dal- Short term holiday seekers have no time
housie Killed by Horse-Can.- StLVSÎ
dian News Notes but are debarred by the “private rights”

gourmands. It is a foul disgrace to any 
legislative body to allow the piracy and

rk.. T xm.iu “buccaneering*’ of the lakes io continue
Ottawa, Jan. I,-Whatever may be the ^ ^ ho,d thig province ,lp to

opinion of the British commons as to the ,-jdicule and shame by advertising falsely 
abolition of the House of Lords, the Can- our great free fishing advantages, 
adian commons are in favor of retaining We constantly talk of a feeling of gen
ii, T-„„ eroaity to mankind in general, but here
the tipper Chamber. in this broad and widespread wilderness

Athletic °nIy twenty"three member” of the Lan" region where there is plenty, for all, a
^ adian commons could be mustered today very few very selfish schemers secure

('. W. Hart, the English distance run- to vote f01. a resolution offered by Mr. everything of value in good fishing. If
ncr, recently at the Crystal Palace, under- T , r of the parties who hold these lakes against
took to wipe out the world's 100 miles run- ' the rightful ownership of the pioneers of
ning record of 13 hours 26 minutes 22 sec- Lincoln, declaring that the British Aiortn people, who allowed them free to all 
onds. made by the late Charlie Rowell at America Act should be amended to en- previous to this private ownership, will
New York on Feb. 27. 1882. He also had aWe the Canadian senate to be abolished, not voluntarily give up their illegal own-
the intention of putting up a 100 miles ^ A , • . fW r_n ership to them, and the government innon-stop record. Hartt fell behind the The prime minister said that the Can- P ^ ^ ^ th/pC(|ple t„ get
Cambridge runner's schedule from the adian Conservatives haa supported the their owp how is it possible to advet- 
start. When he had traveled 17 miles he senate when in power, and the need for tjse these waters as free, as the Tourist 
had a very bad time, and, although he a seconc[ chamber was indicated by the Association has been doing, with any de- 
pulled «.und and ^ ^ twem ^ ^ th$re wa8 . !WOQCl chamber in gree of future success? We merely bring
tieth to twenty-five miles was running as le«di„« countries of the world, down the scorn and disgust of all who vis-
strong as ever, he later fell away again. -, suggestions had been made for the it us as short-vacation visitors to our im-
Hardsathkh*htd token’s hoaurt S^m'nut” nform (l‘ tl" senate, but Sir Wilfrid did mediate neighborhood, and many far-dis- 
yards, which had taken 3 hours 58 minutes think that there was a lame body tant waters so hampered m the province 
22 seconds, when he collapsed. - It was in CanadTin tovor ofTs Zm could be cited. A single visitor going
found that he was suffering from vertigo. No matter what the out- back will well advertise our country as a

come of the present struggle in Britain fraud to a great number, and the only 
was. ne did not think the most radical remedy is to advertise the truth until 
Radical would advocate the complete aboli- some action is taken to reclaim the peti
tion of the Lords. pie’s free rights. Through our effort ot-

A hundred and eleven voted against the last year’s exposure of this grab-all scheme 
resolution. Among the twenty-three who of the selfish few in this community the 
voted for it were two Liberals, Hon. H. M. P. P. for Yarmouth, N. S., has been 
R. Emmerson and Mr. H. H. Miller. entrusted with an immense petition to 

Mr. Taylor, of "Westminster, offered a the N. S. legislature to stop any en- 
resolution declaring that the representation croachment of the people s free rights in 
of British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatche- that province, and that is where all the 
wan and Manitoba in the senate should be fishermen go now, and which, if as free 
increased to six each with provision for here, would stay with Us. 
further increase in proportion to growth. J- S. CLIMO.

Sir Wilfrid said that the time was hard
ly ripe, but that the matter would have 
the sympathetic consideration of the gov
ernment when the time came, and on 
this assurance Mr. Taylor withdrew his 
resolution.

Ottawa, Jan. 17—An important step to
wards the reduction of cable 
taken in Ottawa today. The Canadian 
government gave notice of a measure giv
ing the railway/ commission power to regu
late the charges which cable companies 
can make for service to and from Canada.

It is understood that the British govern
ment has undertaken to deal with the 
cable companies as Canada is doing, so 
that there will be a uniform practice at 
both ends.

The legislation in the Canadian house 
will be put through by Hon. Mr. Lemieux, 
the postmaster-general, and it is understood 
that he holds present cable rates can be 
largely reduced and still leave the cable 
companies a sufficient margin of profit.

He favors the reduction of press cable 
messages to six cents a word from ten 
cents, as at present, and that a deferred 
commercial and private cable rate can be 
operated at twelve cents a word. The 
rate is now twenty-five cents.

The notice of tonight will be followed 
by the introduction of a bill within a 
fortnight.

Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 17—Henry Neil- 
brother of Aid. Neilson, of Dalhousie,

1 If You suffer From Headaches or 
Neuralgia.■i' rk.V'j

i !it i!m
i Baseballi

Frequent attacks of Headaches or Neu
ralgia are Nature's warnings of Blood 
Poisoning. The pain is due simply to the 
tortured nerves, inflamed by the blood 
being overloaded with impurities,* because 
of inactive bowels, kidneys or skin.

There is usually chronic Constipation and 
the foul matter, instead of passing from 
the body, is absorbed by the blood. The 
kidneys are not as strong as they should 
be and fail to filter from the blood, the 
necessarj' amount of impiweT-inatter.

Instead of the skin throwing off one 
and a half pounds qf waste matter every
day, it becomes inactive and does only 
half its work, «leaving three quarters of 
a pound of this waste to pôison the body. 
Headache powders and pain killers simply 
numb the nerves and have no helpful ac
tion on the organs causing this poisoning 
of the blood. To cure Headaches and 
Neuralgia, the blood must be purified, 
which can be done only by making the 
kidneys, bowels and skin healthy and 
active.

“Fruit-a-tives.’’ made from concentrat
ed and intensified fruit juice, is the great
est blood purifying medicine.

“Fruit-a-tives”, or “Fruit-Liver Tablets", 
is a scientific cure for Headaches and 
Neuralgia, and never fails to cure because 
“Fruit-a-tives” stops the cause of these 
troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Why Farmers are Coming Back 
From West to Settle Again

The Clevelands are hopeful of getting^ 
Shortstop Wallace from the Browns in a 
deal that is now under way.

George Mull in has, written to friends ; 
that he expects to fight it out with Bill i 

1 'n— ; Donovan for the pitching championship i
of liis league the coming season. MulBn is j

Contests in Almost Every Class j to go to San Antonio early next month I
anl begin training. He thinks this will fit j 
him for work in April , and he will fit 
begin the season in as good trim as last 
year. *

Lajoie Wagper and Cy Young have ex
hibits , in the . Youngstown. O., poultry 
show and each man is betting on himself 
to get the top award.

Bill Byers has sent in his signed con
tract to the Orioles. The Baltimore lead
er thinks that Byers will be able to,take 
care of the backstop position on his team 
this season, although he would have liked 
to have secured Cheek. ,

Jack Chesbro has finally reached the 
end of his tether. By turning him back 
to the Yankees Boston practically kicked 
him into the minors.

Manager Chance is to return to Chicago 
within three weeks, and then the weeding 
out of the Cubs will begin. No announce
ment has been made as to who is to go.

mi
?E,<4 j in Upham!

m (From an Occasional Correspondent) 
Upham, Jan. 16—Christmas and New 

Years have once more come and gone and 
the writer has carried many a goose and 
turkey at a Christmas or New Year's din
ner in the years long gone in the same old 
Upham, when the 'name of about every 
other man you met was Upham. But now 
the only resident of that name you can find j 
is Gilbert D. Upham. who has stuck to j 
the old farm where lie was born nearly ; 
seventy years ago.

Some time ago there Was a grand rush 
from this place for the west. The young j 
men disregarded the old farms where they 
were horn. Now the scene has changed 
and it’s who will get the old farm now ? 
All these years t lie ' old farms have been 
surely and steadily producing a crop of 
spruce timber, so that their value now is 
away up in the thousands of. dollars. Then 
they were alipost without value, or could 
not be sold, some of them, at any price. 
Whether this was from a political cause 
the writer will not now dare to say, but 
one thing he will say, the conditions of 
things have changed so much that many 
who have tried their fortuné in the west 
have Returned, and have expressed their 
willingness to stay by investing their dol
lars in our farms again, finding that the 
agricultural production off the farms com
mands such prices today that farming 
with us has become one of the safest and 
best paying businesses in Canada, 
comparison's sake of the olden time and 
our market prices now, the reader can 
form some opinion of the advantages in 
the farmer's favor today, by comparison 
(he prices then and'now. Hay sold at $6.00 
to $10.00 a ton, oats* 24c. to 32c. a bushel; 
hogs. 5c. to 6c a pound ; lambs, $1.50 to 
$2.00 each; beef, 3c. to 6c. by the carcass; 
butter, 15r. to 22c. a pound; chickens, 25c. 
to 50c. a pair; geese, 40c. to 60c.; turkeys 

j 7c. to 11c. a pound; eggs, 10c. to 20c. *a 
| dozen.

Prices are today about as follows:—Hay 
$t0 to $14 a ton; oats, 40c. to 70c. a bush
el; hogs, 10c to lie. a pound; lambs, $3 
to $4 each: beef, per pound, by the car
cass, 5c to 10c.; butter, a pound 25c. to

m n au ini nnniâio i40v : chickcns!’ a Pair to *L50; geesc

IN CANADA GROWS «•*> * >,ound 240 to30c. ; eggs a dozen, 30c to 50c.
Under such favorable conditions as the 

farmers are placed today, compared to 
years ago, and the vastly increased mar
ket in our fair city of St. John, the Win
ter Port of Canady we welcome back our 
sons1 of toil to our native land and farms, 
and we trust our men of affairs in the 
city or elsewhere who/issue protection to 

partners’-homes will always be as ready 
to settle in case of loss to them by fire as 

farmers' homes will always -be as ready

1
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" AN D 3É5T
in Commens at Ottawa 

Yesterday
From Bantams to 

HeavyweightsCold-Sores
Arc your hands chapped, cracked 

or sore ? Have you “ cold cracks ” 
which open and bleed when the skin 
ia drawn tight? Have you a cold 
sore, frost bite, chilblains, or a “raw** 
place, which at times makes it agony 
for you to go about your household 
duties ? If so, Zam-Buk will give you 
relief, and will heal the frost-damaged 
skin. ^Anoint the sore places at night, 
Zam-Buk's rich healing essences will 
sink into the wounds, end the smart
ing, and will heal quickly.

Mrs. Yellen, of Portland, says : “My 
hands were so sore and cracked that it 
was agony to put them near water. 
When I (lid so they would smart and 
burn as if I had scalded them. 1 seemed 
quite unable to get relief from anything 
I pot on them until I tried Zam-Buk, 
and it succeeded when all else had 
failed. It closed the big cracks, gave 
me ease, soothed the inflammation, and 
in a very short tirtie healed my hands.”

BURNS IN TROUBLE
4

Tommy Has to Pay $75.00 and 
Costs for Some Fun in Australia 
—Last Night’s Bowling—Base
ball, Athletic and Other Sport
ing Matters

/

n
j

The fistic programme for the week has 
a number gf sterling contests. There are 
bouts in almost every class from the small 
bantam-weights right up to the big fel
lows. Kaufman and Philadelphia Jack 
O'Brien are to meet in a six-round bout 
at Philadelphia on Wednesday, and while 
there is not a great deal of interest in 
the match, ’it will give ring followers a 
chance to get a line on Kaufman s ability 
in a short bout.

At the Armorv A. A. Boston, tonight. 
Jack (Twin) Sullivan and Frank Klaus, 
the Pittsburg slugger, who defeated Porky 
Flynn a few weeks ago, furnish the fea
ture bout of 12 rounds. Against Sullivan 
Klaus will have a chance to^show his real 
worth, as the conditions this time are not 
so overwhelmingly to bis disadvantage. Of 
the two, Sullivan showed to better advant
age against Flynn, but then Klaus created 
a good impression , and while he did not 
will by so great a margin as Sullivan, ne 
gave the impression that he could do 
much better. Sullivan is the better ring 
general, but the rushing and boring of 
the visitor will force, the twin to bring in
to play all his cunning.

With Vernon Austin and Dan Sullivan 
a brother of the Twins, in another of the 
preliminaries, the card appears about the 
best balanced programme staged in some

At New York a bout that will interest 
the fans is that between Pal Moore, who 
did well against Henry Myers, here, and 
Harry Thomas, fhe English bantam-weight 
Thomas will have to be good if he expects 
anything better than a good lacing from 
the leader of the DeForest stable.

Tommy Burns was fined $75 and order
ed to'5 pay .costs for medical expenses and 
a broken window to twice that amount at 
Melbourne, according to arrivals by the 
steamer Moana, which reached "V ictoria, 
B. C„ Friday last. Burns and a brother- 
in-law were making a rough-house in a 
Turkish bath, when the boxer broke a 
window, and the • glass fell on Baron 
Marks, a jeweler, and wounded him.

New York hasn’t had a champion since 
the days of Terry McGovern. Terry lost 
to Corbett, who in. turn lost to Nelson. 
The last two were from the west. Joe 
Gans from Baltimore lost his title to the 
Dane from Hegewisch. Tommy Ryan and 
Fitzsimmons, the middle-weight champions, 
tossed their titles in the air and were 
gobbled up by Stanley Ketchel from Mich
igan. Jeff gave his title to Hart, who 
lost to Bums, and then Johnson of Texas 
beat Burns.

New Yoçk is full of near-champions, but 
they get near, and that’s all. Look at 
Phil McGovern and Young O’Leary in the 
bantamweight division. There are so many 
claimants to that title a .fellow can’t tell 
who is champion. Coulon, Webster, Stan
ley and Attell claim it. - McGovern and 
Young O’Leary are as good as any of 
them until they are beatèn.

In the lightweight class Bert Keyes and 
Tommy Murphy have done Excellently, 
but always tumble on some pugilistic ban
ana peel. McFarland barely shaded Mur
phy at Philadelphia, but Tommy is still 
to be figured.

Willie Lewis, among the welter-weights, 
shines as bright as the rest. He has Gard
ner. Sullivan, Harry Lewis, Clabbq and 
Whitney yet to beat, but he has a fine 
chance with any of them.

Sailor Burke in the middleweight class, 
will beat many a husky lad before he fin
ishes. Had he crowded Papke a bit hard
er in their six-round mill he would have 

but the tar was a bit backward.

<*

ST. DAVID’S S. S.
ANNUAL MEETINGFor

The annual meeting of St. David's Sun
day school was held last evening. Rev. A. 
A. Graham presiding. The report of the 
superintendent, Robert Reid, Mlowed 
seventeen members of the school had 
united with the church. Secretary Arch
ibald’s repoit indicated an enrollment ot 
349. The enrollment of the home depart
ment, as given by the secretary, Mis* 
Margaret Milligan, was eighty-four. Mrs. 
Robert Reid, superintendent of the cradle 
roll, reported the membership as forty- 
three, making a total of 47G.

The report of the financial secretary,
J. Davis, showed receipts of $231.09 and 
expenditures $358.81, and a balance of $2.41 
on hand. The mission account showed a 
balance of $127.24. The temeprance de
partment showed nineteen new uiviubei - 
and the Bible Reading Association wa-> 
120. The election of officers resulted ae 
follows: —

The following officers were elected:
Andrew Malcolm, honorary superintend-

ImrruBuk alfa cure» chafing, rath*t, wint«r 
eczema, price, ulcers, fettering sorct, eore head» 
and hack», abscesses, pimples, ring worm. etc., 
cuts, burns, bruises, scalds, sprains. Of all 
druggists and stores, or post free .from the Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto. PricetfOc a box.

àiîiBuk> Bowling
Another Victory.

The team from Macaulay Bros.' estab
lishment were defeated by Brock & Pater
son on the Victoria allées last evening. 
The score was:

«

W.

VALUES OF FARMS
Brock 4 Paterson.

Total. Are. 
353 84%
217 72%
263 87%
236 76%
217 72%

85 . 6» 99
78 70
06 94

84
63 S3

Gale 
Anderson. . .69 
asters .....73 

Kaye .. 
McMiehael ..71

Ottawa. Jan. 17—Farm values is the 
subject of a report by the census and 
statistics office'. The statistics are, based on 
the reports of regular correspondents in 
every constituency in Canada.

The average value ot occupied farm

fi
. .74 78

AMUSEMENTS FOR'
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

ent.
Robert Reid, superintendent.
Dr. G. O. Hannah, associate superin

tendent.
I. Frank Archibald, secretary.
Fred Griven, assistant secretary.
W. J. Davis, financial secretary.
Archibald McL. \Y ill et, assistant fin

ancial secretary.
Miss M. McQuarrie, recording secretary.
Thomas C. Ledingham, librarian.
Frank Cameron, assistant librarian.
Frank S. P. MacFarlane, superintendent 

temperance department.
J. S. McGowan, secretary temperance 

department.
Mrs. R. Reid, superintendent cradle roll.
Miss Hejen Jack, secretary primary de

partment.
Mrs. M. Brewer, superintendent home 

department. v
Mrs. F. S. P. MacFarlane, secretary 

home department.
Miss J. Milligan, secretary I. B. R. A.
Andrew Malcolm, superintendent teach

ers’ training department.
S. J. McGowan, choir leader.
Miss Innés G. Ogilvey, pianist.
Miss Hazel Campbell, assistant pian.st
A pleasing feature during the evening 

the passing around of home-made 
candies by a few of the lady teachers.

1186372 384 430

Macaulay Bros.lands in the dominion is placed at $38.60, 
as against $35.70 last yean*. All the prov
inces, except Prince Edward Island and 

-.British Columbia,' show slightly increased 
Value over last year. This upward tend
ency due to the increased market value 
of all kinds of farm products.

The lowest value, $20.46, is shown for 
Albert, and the highest, $73.44, for British 
Columbia. Values are high in the last 
named province owing to the proportion 
of farm land there in orchards.

The average value of occupied farms in 
Manitoba shpv/a an increase of $1.64, in
Baskatcbewan $f.I4 and in Alberta an in- - . J - • Npfpccarv for Their 
crease of $2.26 per acre over last year. In! I HIS I OP 1C IS INeCCSSary TOT I neir
four of the provinces tile value is over $30 j Proper Development and to I fi
ller acre, being $32.07 in I'rince Luward i Health and Strength
Island; .$30.50. in Nova Beotia; $43.37 in j sure neaitn ana Sirensin
Quebec ; $50.22. in Ontario, and $73.44 in;
British Columbia. In New Brunswick the 

is $23.77, in Manitoba $28.94, in 
and in Alberta $20.46

:
-V Total. Ave. 

208 69%
258 86
223 74%
215 71%
247 82%

NICKEL’S FINE SHOW.Lathum .... 76 63 69
McLean .. ..82 78 98
W. Smith ...75 80 68
McCann .. . .70 73 72
G. Smith ....80 81 83

our
turned and much-respected sons from the 
west, in the person of Thomas Green, who 

starting a large stock raising business 
six hundred arid fifty acre farm 

which he purchased adjoining our old.Up- 
liam.

rates was t.■Lovers of travel pictures, lovers of Bio- 
graph dramas, lovers of colored fantastical 
pictures and lovers of comedy were all de
lighted with the Nickel new bill last night. 
It was a happy mixture pf all that goes to 
make a successful motion picture pro
gramme and with Miss LeRoy and Master 
Packer in the vocal department and the 
orchestra as usual a most enjoyable even
ing and afternoon were spent. The travel 
picture was a trip along the Loire River 
in France, viewing its magnificent castles 

te, relics of the days of chivalry. 
The Biograph film was of the comedy- 
drama type, entitled .Her Terrible Ordeal, 
the story of a lady clerk locked in a vault. 
In comedy pure and simple the Italian pic
ture, Foolshead As a Hero, elicited howls 
of merriment every moment it was on. 
The gorgeously hand-colored Gaumont pic
ture Harlequin’s Nightmare, was a dainty 
creation, and photographically perfect. It 
has been a long while since the Nickel pro
duced such a fine bill.

Miss Gertrude LeRoyf whose singing is 
town gossip, was rapturously encored for 
her two dainty little Irish offerings by 
Lohr, The Little Irish Girl and You’d Bet
ter Ask Me, will sing the same songs today. 
Master Packer’s number is caleld Someone 
Else. The orchestra as usual had a fine 
list of numbers. The Nickel’s matinees are 
bumper these fine afternoons.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

was 
on a

v, 385 375 390 1150
Masters was high man with an average 

of 87%.ï GROWING GIRLS Won Silver Spoon.

C. Lunney won the weekly roll- off on 
Black’s alleys last night .. with a score of 
111 and won a silver berry spoon for his 
efforts. The Insurance and Tigers will 
play in the Commercial League tonight.

Moncton to Play Here.

NEED PINK PILLS;
!

*+* v u

I
en rou

l

'

A bowling team from Moncton will meet 
a team from the Victoria Bowling Aca
demy alleys tonight atj8 o'clock. The 
Victoria team wiU be composed of Law, 
Sullivan, Riley, McLellan and Çowan. The 
Moncton team will probably play a team 
from Black’s tomorrow night.

i

■J There are throughout Canada thous
ands and thousands of young girls 
who are in

average
{Saskatchewan $21.54, 
per acre.

iljlr/values 
creâse for all 'classes in all provinces. The 

value of horses is $150 for those

a condition approach- 
The complexion ising a decline, 

pale or sallow. Appetite tickle. A short- 
walk or going upstairs, leaves them 
breathless and with a violently palpitat
ing heart. Headaches and dizziness often 
adds to their misery. Doctors call this 
anaemia—which, in common English, 

blood. There ds just one sure 
and certain cure for this trouble. Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills. These pills make 
new, rich, red blood, strengthen every 

and bring a glow of health to pale 
Do not waste time and money ex

perimenting with other medicines. Do 
not delay treatment until you are in a 
ho)*?less decline. Get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills at once and see how speedily they 
will restore your health and strength. 
Here is the proof. Mrs. Joseph E. Le
page. St. Jerome. Que., says: “My daugh
ter Emilia began to lose her health at the 
age of thirteen years. She suffered from 
heâdaches and dizziness. Her appetite was 

She was pale and apparently

x
of farm fcnimals- show in-

u Y was
A tfew Record.average

three years and over. The values by prov
inces being $187 in Manitoba, $180^ in 
Saskatchewan, $165

■
be lucky than to be BU-f-i The St. Peter’s team took all four 

points from the Knights of Columbus in 
the Inter-Society Bowling League last 
night in a very closely contested game, 
and hung up a new record for a single 
string of five by rolling 488. For the 
ners. Cronin was best, bowling 115 on 
his third string. The score is as follows:

St. Peter's.

son.
died at his brother’s home here today, the 
result of having been kicked by a horse 
on Friday last. Great sympathy is felt for 
the friends as two other brothers were 
drowned during recent years.

Toronto, Jan. 17—A reputable English 
firm has written to the mayor stating 
they are prepared to undertake the deep
ening and widening of Welland canal and 
accept guaranteed bonds of the dominion 
government for thirty years. They guar
antee to complete the work in five years. 
It is understood that Sir Bobert Perks is 
at the head of the firm.

Ottawa. Jan. 17—The Franco-Canadian 
trade treaty will come into effect on Feb. 
1. The Canadian government was today 
notified that the final ratifications would 
be exchanged before that date.

The Canadian customs officials will be 
immediately instructed to admit goods from 
France to Canada at the reduced scale of 
duties provided in the treaty: and in
structions will be sent to ports of export 
from France requiring the direct shipment 
of the goods to be shown.

It's better to 
perstitious about luck.; mue» units --------------

Saskatchewan. $165 in British Columbia, 
and $150 in Alberta. In Ontario and Que
bec they are about $144; maritime prov
inces $126 to $137.

Milch cows have an average value of $36, 
as against $34 last year. In the maritime 
provinces they, have a value $31;-, North
west provinces, $30;' Quebec, $33; Ontario. 
$40; British Columbia, $51. an^ the lowest 
value is in New Brunswick and the high
est in Ontario and British Columbia.

The average value of swine is given as 
$7.90 per 100 pounds as against $5.86 a 

o. The values are very close for all

m means poor

ASK CHARLES R. WASSONm ■ 
V ;

win-
nerve.
facesf

Parisian Sage, the Hair Grower, 
is Now Sold in Canada on Money 
Back Plan

Few details which could in any way con
tribute to the general excellence of the 
performance were lacking in As a Man 
Soweth, as produced by Our Own Stock 
Company last evening. The play scored an 
Emphatic hit and greatly strengthened the 
good impression already made by the 
Colonials. Miss Edith Warren, as Barbara 
Vernon, gave a conscientious and highly 
praiseworthy portrayal of the character. 
At the finale of the third act in which 
she denounces her faithless husband, it 

curtain three

i
Total. Ave.

9479 115 282
84 $5 247

106 90 271
97 81
82 97 242

Cronin...............88
Hurley .. . .78
Mahoney .. . 95 
Downing .. . .88 
Doherty .. . .63

82%
90% It’s a mighty good thing for the women 

of Canada that Parisian Sage can now be 
obtained in every town of consequence.

No preparation for the hair has done so 
much to stop falling hair and eradicate 
dandruff and make women's hair beautiful 
as Parisian Sage.

Parisian Sage is the only certain destroy
er of the dandruff microbe which is the 

of 97 per cent of hair troubles.
These pernicious, persistent and destruc

tive little devils thrive on. the ordinary 
hair tonics.

Parisian Sage is such an extraordinary 
and quick acting rejuvenator that Chas. R. 
Wasson, who is the agent in St. John, 
guarantees it to cure dandruff, stop falling 
hair and itching scalp in two weeks or 
money back.

It is a magnificent dressing for women 
-who desire luxuriant, lustrous hair that 
compels admiration.

And a large bottle of Parisian Sage costs 
only 50 cents at Chas. R. Wasson's, and all 
over Canada.

88%266year 
the prfiviuces.

The average value of sheep for the do
minion is $5.99, as against $5.23 last year. 
They are above the average in the North
west provinces, British Columbia and On
tario, below the average in Quebec and the 
maritime provinces. Owing to dogs in the 
eastern provinces and wolves in the west- 

the industry is on the de-

80%
la
» 448 468 1300384won,

Jim Stewart, the big Brooklyn lad, who 
is yet a kid, may be heard from later. He 
has just returned from Paris after getting 
experience. He was set back a bit when 
McCoy outboxed him but is going along 
nicely again.

Billy Papke will sail on Jan. 22 for 
Paris, where he is to fight Willie Lewis. 
Brother Ed goes with the Thunderbolt.

Charley Harvey and Jimmy Coffroth 
have announced that Utey will leave Lon
don on Saturday on Their return to the 
states.

poor.
bloodless. She had no strength and could 
neither study nor do any work. Doctors 
medicine failed to cure her and I thought 
she was going into a 
in this condition for several months when 
a neighbor advised the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and I decided to give 
them a trial. It was not long until an im
provement was noticed and the continued 

of the pills for a month or more 
completely cured her and she has since 
enjoyed the best of health, t feel sure 
that' Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will cure 

of this kind.”

of Columbus.Knights

m Total.
80 85 264
78 83 246
71 65 208
79 84 220
79 84 226

: : necessary to raise the 
times and still the applause continued. 
Mr. Oliver was delightful in a capital 
comedy part.
Crowe were not long in finding favor with 
the audience. Miss Revel, Mr. Hartman 
and Mr. Hopkins completed the cast and 
each did well.

The settings were worthy of note par
ticularly that of the last act which is one 
of the prettiest seen here for some time. 
The stage was literally covered with leaves, 
boughs and moss, with a background of 

trees. The whole picture was nn- 
ally beautiful when the curtain rose. 

This highly satisfactory offering will be re
peated tonight and at the Wednesday 
matinee.

was
Murphy .. - -99 
O’Neil.. . 85 
Coholan .. 
Mullin .'. ...63
Lynch ............. 63

decline. She was 82 causete j ;< 69% Mr. Mallory and Missera provinces 
crease.

The total value of farm animals in June 
was $558,790,060, as against $530,000,000 in 
1908.

The average wages during the summer 
season for competent farm and domestic 
help "for .the dominion is $23.69 per month 
for males a#d $11.08 for femalqs, exclusive 
of board. The wages for imrriigrante are 
lower.

The highest wages are reported ioj the 
western provinces, where they receive $30 
per month for males, and $L per month 
for females. The wages range from $1 per 
day in the maritime provinces to $2.50 and 
$3 per day, with board in the western 
provinces.

,.72
75%
75%

387 401 1169381F THE LORD MAYOR’S MOTTOuse
Curling

Sir Wm. Treloar when Lord Mayor of 
London, said, "My motto for womankind 
is, ‘The better the cook, the happier the 
husband.’ ”

There is no earthly reason why wives 
should not. nowadays, perfect themselves 
in the gentle art of cooking. Instruction 
of the very best is open to them; the ac
cumulated experience of centuries is theirs 
to command, and culinary helps such as 
have never been available before, are 
brought within the reach of the narrowest! 
purse. i

Take, for instance, the delicious IT. P. 
Sauce, introduced only a short time ago ( 
from England. The different choice flav- : 
outings of Oriental fruits and spices arc 
perfectly blended in this new and delight- j 

! fill relish, and the young housewife, with a 
! bottle of H. P. Sauce at her elbow, will 
make a certain success of the little stews. I 

! ragouts and hashes, which are so much of j 
; a puzzle and trial to the inexperienced j 
! cook.

Magee Cup Competition.;
Immediately after his fight with Seaman 

Hayes at the National Sporting club. Lon
don. on Feb. 15, Jem Driscoll will return 
to New York. He plans buying an Eng
lish estate with the coin he will clean up 
on this trip. Driscoll says the only reason 
he is staying in England long enough to 
meet, Hayes is that a diamond studded belt 
is to go to the winner of the bout.

Down in Memphis there is a feeling that 
| Eddie Lang will give Battling Nelson more 
i than lie expects when they meet in their 
! eight-round bout there on Jan. 21. Lang 

is said to be mighty clever, and he is sure 
that he can outpoint the Dane.

The police of Fail-field, Conn., yesterday Hugo Kelly is a big favorite over Frank 
arrested Joseph Marok and Bart.^ Laski. Mante”. They will meet at the Armory 
on a charge of assaulting the former s bride ! dub, Boston, tonjgbt.
ami throwing her into a well, where she Frank Erne paid a short visit to his old 
came near losing her life. ; home in Buffalo. He told all his friends

Tells HOW They Cure Weariness Pres. .1. ll. Plummer, and Manager But-; that things came so easy in Paris that he
, m;___ql,. I,.,. 0f the Dominion Iron and Steel Co.. ; will return there in a few days.and Tiredness in Sher- j „.‘;.(.0in\ilat.c Hay yesterday. It is daim-1 James ,1. Corbett haa gone to work.

brooke. |,.,| that they will not recognize the United One of Corbett's favorite training acts
______ . Mine Workers' Association. j is that in which a «trap harness on his

Probably no remedy has come so rapidly! ' An I. C. II. men's delegation waited on neck supports a bag of sand weighing 
to the front and is held in such high est,-j Hon. Mr. Graham ... Ottawa yesterday about forty pounds which swings near the 
wation bv the people of Sherbrooke as ami asked that he anl ... making certain floor By moving the upper par of .s

Lchanges in the provident fund act. body from side to side every muscle of the
Kvervonc is talking of the wonderful i Captain Simpson, a veteran miner and abdomen, back, neck ami shoulders ts

„ mad, no nm, j, m„rP en 1 prospector, claims to have found veins ot brought into play, hardening the muscles,
tousiastir in the r praile of Fe, rozone than ! valuable copper, besides prospects of ga- improving the wind and taking off sui-plus 
Mrs George Itoy of No. 3 Alexander! lea. iron and other metals ,n Xortlmm- weight This is one of the exercises that 

• .toeet who writes of her case as follows: : herlaml county. Assays ore reported to Corbett will prescr.be for Jeffries in big 
-“Permit me to sav n few words con- have been satisfactory and Captain .unp- doses. . , , , ,

cernina hat grand medicine, 'Fen-ozone.' son has interested Miramicl.i capitalists. Owen Moran is to have his first fight 
cernmg mai. 8r 1 1 > ; . ,, . , |,;nman V B. vesterdav since Ins return to the states m Boston at

had lost myappebte. j m dwelling of David the Armory elul, on Jan. 25. when he will
w'lk' , cYoskman 'to ashes. A barn was saved as meet Matty Baldwin for twelve rounds.

! were the contents of the lower floor of the

T In the Magee Cup competition in the 
Carieton rink last night, the scores of the 
skips was. as follows: William Ruddick, 
11; W. D. Baskin, 9; S. Roxborough, 21; 
C.’ A. Coates, 9. ,

The Carieton Curling Club will hold a 
special meeting tonight to elect skips for 
their game in St. Stephen on the 20th 
inst. They will play eight rinks of the 
Thistles Saturday.

Four rinks of Thistle curlers left last 
night for Chatham and Campbellton, where 
they will play matches in the McCa 
trophy series.

St. Stephen. Jan. 17—Fredericton cur- 
defeated here today by the local

anv case
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure all 

troubles due to poor and watery blood, 
such as rheumatism, sciatica, indigestion, 
partial paralysis, * Et. Vitus dance, and 
the ailments that make the lives of so 

miserable. >Sold by all med-

spruce
■ usu <,

: .1‘V
l / many women 

icine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 

■Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.t

When Cold Winds BlowFred. Bonnell. son of Robert Bonnell.

r<5$S2morning news
L. Kenny attended him. | OVER 1 ML WiKLj

ffrey

When cold winds blow, biting frost 
Is in the air, and back-draughts down 
the chimney deaden the fires, then the

lors were 
players 73 to 61.

Score by rinks: *
Fredericton. St. bipnen.
J. E. Giles. W. J. McWha.
J. A. Reid. J- VV. Douglas,
L. C. McNutt. (.Klein
,1. H. Hawthorne.18 Dr. Laughlm ..

i A meeting of the creditors of Wilcox 
.1. A. Petrie. H- "l0?Te; Bros., dry goods merchants. Market square,
F. H. Peters. > • G. Holt. | js „a]led for January 28, at 4 p. in. The
C. F. Randolph. ,7. i liabilities are reported to Ire be in the
T. C. liOggie........  8 ,1. r- l.anong .. ■ | vjcjnjty of $25.000. and the assets nominal-
F N leffrev A. Reid. j >>' the same, ft is understood that a cash
T < Morris' <’. S. Toppin. ! offer of 50 cents is being made, and that
r V hÎh ' \ ( McWha. ; local creditors have agreed to accept, it.U'^ons..,6 'V. L. grant .’.

WHAT THEY DO IN QUEBEC mPERFECTION 
Oil Heater

!
■ ..16!1

’(Equipped with Smokeless Device)!
shows its sure heating power by 
steadily supplying just the heat that 
is needed for comfort.

The Perfection Oil Heater is unaffected 
by weather conditions. It never fails. No 
smoke—no smell—just a genial, satisfying 
beat. The new

w.
to
M

<;. E. Hveetis, 
T. H. Hay.
D. H. Bruce,

,1. E. Giles.
W. E. Jardine.
T. A. Wilson.
R. F. Randolph . 19 F. ('. Murchie ..

Totals............... 61

Automatic . 
Smokeless Device

George Day, seventy years of age. of 
Pokiok. while driving on the ice near In
dian Island, on the Kennebeceasis, yester
day afternoon, went through the ice and 

rescued by his two sons. They also 
managed to sate both horse and pung.

..17“I was very
"Had pains in ruy back.
“Suffered With- bad digestion.
r-VCal’wftvsC"fel'|Cweary1 "tnl ! '' Richard Rixey, steward on the schooner Halifax Recorder: -»A number of the M.

"I commenced to use Ke, rozone and im- ! Adriatic, which -arrived in Boston yester- P. A. A. A. officers do not intend to allow 
nroved ranidlv I now feel Well-am cured I dav. was drowned in the Banv of Fundy matters to stand in connection with the 
ar,d am glad'to recommend Ferrozone to! on the voyage from Lunenburg. Fredericton t-ase, and will correspond with man

friends ll is announced iu Montreal that Rev. the heads m regard to the protessionahz-
(mined 1 " “MRS GEO RXY." i Dr. Barclay had resigned from the pastor- ing of these men. They have been waiting 

If ‘ vo* have anv of Mrs. Ray's symp- ate of SI. Paul’s Presbyterian church, to hear from President Johnson before 
toms von will be quickly cured bv Fer-: which he has held for twenty-five years. taking action, and today A .ce-IWde.it 

the besl of all tonics the most : At a meeting of the Conservative Club In I,sow received a letter from him on
and strength-giving. Try of Moncton, last night. 11. A. Powell, K. the subject, enquiring as to the ideas of

Ferrozone tablets a, meal lime of Si. John, addressed a gathering .... others of the executive. Every person wno
ron federal ion and the assistance rendered makes application tor reinstatement in
h vibe Conservative party, F. F. S.iiiinvi Hie M. P. A. A A. Makes, » sworn de-
also spoke. deration that ho lias never received money, place

prevents the wick being turned too high. 
Removed in an instant.73Hockey %

'■TS Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil—sufficient to give out a glowing heat 
foe 9 hours—solid brass wick carriers—damper top—cool handle—oil indicator. \ 

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.
Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Yours, Write for Descriptive Circular 

to the Nearest Agent of

Skating
Phosphonof—The Electric Re-1 

storer for Lost Manhood.
The clip put up by tile Victoria Rink 

____agement for the city skating cham
pionship is on exhibition in the window of 
F G. Nelsons book store, corner of 
King and Charlotte streets. This clip will 
go to the winner of the series, which con
sists of the 220 yards, 440. 880. one mile 
nnd three mile, the winner of the greatest 
number of points to take the clip. Medals 
for second and third place are expected 

The next race will take 
Thursday. I he 20th at 8.30,

; Rntores every nerve in the body to its 
proper teniion ; restores vim and vitality, i 
Premature decay and ail sexual weakness | 
averted at once. Fboephonol will make : 
you a new man. Price $3.00 a box, or two i 
for $5.00. Mailed to any address on re
ceipt of price. The Scobell Drug Co., St. i 
Catharines, Ont., or at your druggist.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY,
Limited.mmmmnmrozone— 

nourishing 
one or two 
- the results will surprise you ; 50e. a box. 
six boxes for $2.50. all dealers, or.The C'a- 
torrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

in a day or so.
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